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For  the full range of Keis accessories, 
or further information, please visit the website:
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TECHNICAL DATA
VOLTAGE: 12V only
POWER CAPACITY: 96W maximum



USING THE POWER CONTROLLER
Locate the Controller Pocket on your Keis heated garment. 
This is the vertical zipped pocket on the outside of the left front 
panel, near the waist, of your Keis Heated Jacket, Keis Heated 
Bodywarmer, or Keis Heated Vest. 

Zip open the pocket to expose the Loop Connector cable. The zip 
moves upwards to open, and downwards to close. 

Pull this cable evenly to disconnect the Loop Connector from both 
its male and female plug connections. Store the disconnected Loop 
Connector cable carefully, as it will be required for the heated 
garment to work if you decided to no longer use the Power 
Controller.

Connect the Power Controller to both the male and female 
connections within the Power Controller pocket.  

When the Power Controller is connected to a powered garment for 
the first time, all the LEDs on the controller will flash for 2 seconds.

To SWITCH ON:
Press and hold down the       button for one second to switch the 
controller on. The controller will default to the highest setting 
(shown by a red LED).
Press the       button again to scroll through the settings - medium 
(amber), low (green), and back to high (red). 

To SWITCH OFF:
Press and hold the       button for at least 2 seconds to switch off.

SAFETY AND ENVIRONMENT FIRST
DO NOT dispose of electrical equipment with standard domestic 
waste. Contact your local authority for disposal information 
specific to your area.

ONLY OPERATE ON A 12V SYSTEM. The unit will be 
irrepairably damaged if operated at other voltage.

DO NOT adjust the Power Controller while operating a 
motorcycle, or any other type of vehicle or machinery.

DO NOT allow the unit to be submerged in water.

DO NOT modify or disassemble any part of the system in any 
way.

DO NOT use if the product is visably damaged, or feels hot to 
the touch.

This Keis Power Controller is suitable for all Keis Heated Jackets, 
Bodywarmers, and Vests, and other Keis heated garments that 
do not feature a built-in power controller.

Do not connect this Power Controller in series to a Keis garment 
that already has a built-in power controller (like the Keis heated 
motorcycle gloves), as they will cancel each other.

Always connect this Power Controller to the provided connectors 
in the Controller Pocket, and not in between a Keis heated 
garment and a power source (a portable battery or vehicle power 
lead). This allows for other garments (like gloves) to be 
connected to a Keis Jacket, Bodywarmer or Vest without the 
Power Controller conflicting with the glove’s built-in controller.    


